Rapid energy-level shifts in metals due to intense near-edge photoexcitation of core electrons are investigated with the density-matrix formalism.
Introduction
The X-ray free-electron laser (XFEL) [1] has been gaining attention as a new, powerful light source to probe microscopic structures and ultrafast chemical processes in atoms, molecules, condensed matter and plasmas. The XFEL pulse can penetrate deeply into a material and induce resonant excitation of many inner-shell electrons to the valence band above the Fermi level [2, 3] . If the laser wavelength is sufficiently close to the inner-shell photoabsorption edge, it is possible to realize a cold solid with multiple core holes and extra valence electrons. In such a transient high-energy-density state, which may be called a hollow-atom solid [4] , strong Coulomb field by multiple localized core holes can rapidly modify the electronic structure and optical constants, with possible applications to switching device [2] . The effects of energy-level shifts on photoabsorption spectra and Auger decay rates in multiple core-excited states would be crucial in many aspects of XFEL applications.
In this paper, we present a density-matrix theory to analyze electron-hole kinetics in simple metallic solids under intense inner-shell photoexcitation.
We thus show that the core-valence band gap is transiently enhanced due to the strong electron-hole attraction in the localized core orbital. Numerical simulations indicate that a vacuum ultraviolet free-electron laser (VUV FEL) pulse passing through a metallic lithium target can induce a blue shift of the K-edge, leading to saturable absorption and nonlinear transmission when the intensity is sufficiently high.
Basic equations
For an initial cold material without a laser field, the energy level σ k and the orbital wave function ψ σ k (r) for a one-electron state k with spin σ can generally be obtained through the unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF) method.
When a laser field characterized by a time-dependent vector potential A(t) is applied, the Hamiltonian H may be expressed as [5] 
where c † kσ and c kσ refer to the creation and annihilation operators, respectively, of an electron in the unperturbed state (k, σ). The matrix element of the electron momentum operator is given as p
describes a Coulomb repulsion between the electrons. The quantity δ occ kσ is defined as δ occ kσ ≡ 1 if state (k, σ) is occupied in the initial unperturbed state, and δ occ kσ ≡ 0 if unoccupied. Kinetics of electrons may be analyzed on the basis of the microscopic Hamiltonian (1) through the quantum-statistical equation of motion for density matrices [5, 6] ,
Here, the one-electron density matrix ρ kk σ is defined as an expectation value of the electron-hole excitation operator ρ kk σ ≡ c † kσ c k σ . The diagonal part of the density matrix, f kσ ≡ ρ kkσ , represents the population of state (k, σ).
In Eq (1), the ion motion and the scattering of photons are neglected;
Eq. (1) is otherwise formally exact because the electron collision beyond the UHF approximation is taken into account through the third term on the right-hand side. Substitution of this term into Eq. (3), however, yields a two-electron density matrix K
depends on the three-electron density matrix, and so on [7] . The resultant infinite hierarchy of correlation, accounting for the electron-hole many-body effects, is relevant to an assessment of core-hole screening, photoabsorption near-edge spectra, Auger decay rates, and so on. In this work, we make a simplification by adopting the Born approximation to the electron collision term.
Energy-level shifts

General formalism
The shift of energy levels due to electron excitation may be analyzed through the off-diagonal (k = k ) part of Eq. (3), which reads [5, 8] 
The first term on the right-hand side proportional to ρ kk σ contains the unperturbed energy levels σ k and σ k ; the shifts of these energies arise first from the self-energy matrix in UHF, which is defined as
The electron collision term in Eq. (4) is defined as
where δK in the Born approximation, and retaining a term proportional to ρ kk σ . We thus obtain [7, 8] ∂ ρ kk σ ∂t
where ℘ stands for the principal value. The damping factor −Γ ρ kk σ , which gives rise to energy-level broadening [5] , will be neglected in this section so far as the energy-level shift is concerned.
In Eq. (7), we may set
≈ 0 (static-screening approximation [9] ). Substitution of Eq. (7) into Eq. (4) then yields an energy-level shift for state (k, σ),
denoting the electron screening within the Born approximation. Equation (8) provides an energy-level shift as a function of populations.
Application to simple metals
Let us apply formula (8) specifically to the core-valence excitation in alkali metals with initial energy gap g [8] . The wavefunction for the core band is approximated by a localized atomic core orbital, φ c (r − R k ), where 
Here,
−ik·r denotes the coreelectron form factor, α M refers to the Madelung constant of the lattice [10] , and a = (3/4πn atom ) 1/3 with n atom denoting the atomic number density;
v (q) is the dielectric function of the valence electrons [11] originating from Eq. (9). Here, strong electron correlation beyond the Born approximation is incorporated into v (q) through the local-field correction [11] .
It turns out from Eqs. (10) A numerical example for K-shell excited metallic lithium [8] is presented in f exc increases, however, careful attention should be paid to the treatment of valence-electron redistribution after a sudden appearance of core holes [12, 13] . It remains to be seen how a strong electron-hole correlation beyond the Born approximation influences the redistribution process and the resultant band gap of a real metal.
Saturable absorption
Rate equation
In Sec. 3, we have analyzed a relation between the energy-level shifts and populations. In this section, we derive a rate equation to simulate time evolutions of populations, energy-level shifts, and photoabsorption spectra in the presence of a laser pulse [5] .
The population change is governed by the diagonal part of Eq. (3),
Instead of performing full numerical integrations of Eqs. (4) and (11), we solve the off-diagonal equation (4) within the Markov approximation [7] ; the resultant solutions to ρ kk σ (t) at time t can be expressed in terms of the instantaneous values of the populations, f kσ (t) and f k σ (t), ignoring their memory effects. Substitution of these solutions to Eq. (11) eliminates offdiagonal density matrices, yielding a rate equation describing time evolutions of collisional and radiative transitions [5] :
Hereafter, we assume a linearly polarized monochromatic laser field, A(t) = Re[A 0 e −iων t ], with frequency ω ν and intensity
While the usual collisional-radiative rate equations for plasmas [14] are constituted by a set of transition probability data for individual atoms and ions, the rate coefficients that enter Eq. (13) 
where the renormalized transition frequency is expressed as
Here, the energy-level shift Δ kσ (t) is given by Eq. (8) and it depends on t through f kσ (t). The last term on the right-hand side accounts for a lowering of the final-state level due to the creation of a hole in the initial-state level, known as the improved virtual-orbital correction [15] . An expression analogous to Eq. (14) can be found for the emission cross-section σ emi kk σ (ω) [5] . It must also be noted in Eq. (14) that the strength of radiative transition is determined by the renormalized momentum operator, which takes into account shielding of the laser field due to electron polarization [5] ,
This expression corresponds to the random-phase approximation with exchange [16] , which is a consequence of our use of the UHF approximation.
Analogous expression including dynamic electron correlation was previously derived [13] through the time-dependent density-functional formalism. We stress here that Eq. (16) 
K-edge shift in lithium
The which is comparable to the nearest-neighbor distance.
We have solved Eq. (13) numerically for a square laser pulse with ω ν = 60 eV which is constantly applied throughout the period 0 ≤ t ≤ 40 fs.
Though our previous paper [5] treated only the case of I ν = 10 14 W/cm 2 , the present work presents more systematic calculations for various intensities.
The photoabsorption coefficient at time t and photon frequency ω is evaluated in accordance with Eq. (14) as
with N(= 24) being the total number of atoms in the cluster. Numerical results are displayed in Fig. 2 for t = 40 fs. It can be observed that the position of the K-edge shifts to high-energy side and κ abs (ω ν ) takes on significantly reduced values at high intensities.
We note in Fig. 2 that the calculated K-edge energy in the initial state turns out somewhat higher than the experimental value, 55 eV, due to
Haensel et al [18] . The position of the K-edge is affected sensitively by the renormalization effect of the dipole transition matrix shown in Eq. (16) . We also remark that the experimental absorption spectrum [18] exhibits a broad maximum at 64 eV, which cannot be reproduced by the present theory. This may imply that the orbitals higher than 3s should be added to the basis set for more accurate description of the spectrum above the K-edge.
Let us compare the K-edge shift in Fig. 2 and the band-gap shift in Fig.   1 . From the rate-equation analysis, the fraction of excited core electrons turns out f exc = 0.026 and 0.126 for I ν = 10 13 and 10 14 W/cm 2 , respectively; the corresponding shift of the band gap predicted in Fig. 1 amounts to 0.78 eV and 3.6 eV, respectively. These values are roughly consistent with the magnitude of the K-edge shift. We find in Fig. 2 , however, that the spectrum does not exhibit a constant shift but the spectral shape also changes, as exposed by the broadening of the absorption peak. Such a complicated change in the spectral shape is related to the broadening of the core band width, which is neglected in the simplified analysis in Sec. 3. We note that the fraction of electrons ionized above vacuum level stays below 0.01 so that the system is electrically quasi-neutral.
Time evolutions of κ abs (ω ν ) are plotted in Fig. 3 We also remark in Fig. 3 that κ abs (ω ν ) does not decrease monotonically but exhibits a hump. We have found that the hump appears when a core electron localized at a particular atom is excited more efficiently than the other electrons; in such a case, some energy levels are lowered but others are elevated within the same core band, leading to a broadening of the core band width [5] . More detailed analysis of the core-hole dynamics is needed in future studies.
Nonlinear transmission
The numerical data indicated in Fig. 3 have been obtained by neglecting a spatial variation of the laser field; hence, they would be valid on a mesoscopic spatial scale comparable to the laser wavelength (21 nm in the present example). The transmission coefficient of a laser pulse through a macroscopic sample is evaluated as follows: The local intensity of the laser propagating toward z-direction may obey the relation [20] ,
This equation is a generalization of the Lambert-Beer law to the case of saturable absorption, where κ abs is a function of the local intensity I(z, t).
For a fixed z, the t-dependence of κ abs (ω ν , I(z, t)) can be extracted from the data in Fig. 3 The transmission coefficient of the laser pulse can be computed as
where L and Δt denote the sample thickness and the laser pulse width, respectively. Here, the population inversion factor f k σ (t)−f kσ (t) in Eq. (17) plays a minor role in saturation, because the fraction of excited core electrons is as small as 0.126 even at the highest intensity; the origin of the saturable absorption is dominated rather by the decrease of σ abs kk σ (ω) due to K-edge shift. Experimentally, nonlinear transmission of a VUV FEL pulse has been observed for N-shell excitation of Sn [2] and L-shell excitation of Al [3] ; the former case exhibits a nonlinearity much stronger than that in Fig. 5, indicative of ultrafast switches. Direct simulations of those heavy metals are required.
Concluding remarks
In a neutral hollow-atom solid consisting of multiple core holes and extra 
